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Performances that sent critics into raptures or audience members into faints at Shakespeare’s Globe 

will no longer be confined to the “wooden O” on the south bank of the Thames. 

Mark Rylance’s turn as Olivia in Twelfth Night and a performance ofTitus Andronicus so bloody that it 

caused two theatregoers to faint each night will be among shows released on the web as the theatre 

becomes the first to offer its plays as video-on-demand. 
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The Globe’s first releases, which are available today, include Twelfth Night, which featured Stephen Fry 

as Malvolio in his first stage performance for 17 years, opposite Rylance in drag, Roger Allam’s 

performance as Falstaff in Henry IV (Parts One and Two), which won him an Olivier award. 

Other releases will include Henry V, starring Jamie Parker, and in the future the infamous Titus 

Andronicus. The online release will feature a warning that it contains “bloody violence”. 

The Globe, which is charging up to £4 to stream a play or £8 for a download, is also offering dozens of 

interviews with Shakespearean actors including Judi Dench, Ewan McGregor, Ian McKellen, Jude Law, 

Tom Hiddleston, Derek Jacobi and Alan Rickman. 

Dominic Dromgoole, artistic director of the Globe, said that his goal was to “astonish as many people as 

possible”. “Globe Player will allow us to reach brand new audiences and to make access to our 

productions simple and seamless for anyone with the internet,” he said. “We are delighted to be the first 

theatre with its own dedicated video-on-demand platform.” 

Top shows at the Globe 

Twelfth Night, with Mark Rylance and Stephen Fry (2012) Five stars: “One of the most delightful 

Shakespeare productions of the past decade” 

Henry IV (Parts One and Two), with Roger Allam (2010) Four stars. “Falstaff is the marvel... 

[Allam] has a rare convincing confidence in the stout knight’s wit” 

Titus Andronicus (2014) Four stars. “Lucy Bailey’s blackly comical production is the best I’ve seen” 

The Comedy of Errors (2014) Four stars. “You end up not only with a broad grin on your face but 

also a tear in your eye” 

The Duchess of Malfi (2014) Four stars. “A gripping, insinuating piece of romance, trickery and 

bloodshed” 

Also on the big screen 

• A tour of Tate Modern’s Matisse exhibition is scheduled for release in cinemas today 

• In 2009 the National Theatre’s production of Phèdre, with Dame Helen Mirren, was the first live 

theatre event broadcast in cinemas. It was watched by 50,000 people 

• The first cinema broadcast of a live performance was the Metropolitan Opera’s The Magic Flute in 2006 

• A Disappearing Number, performed by Complicité at Theatre Royal Plymouth in 2010, was the first 

British live theatre broadcast from outside London 

• Gregory Doran’s production of Julius Caesar for the Royal Shakespeare Company was adapted for 

television using footage filmed on stage and broadcast on BBC Four 

 


